
Note. As this is a sample report, the figures shown below may have changed by now

Your Name

Before You Start

Below you will see your list of handpicked keywords. The two numbers in the brackets
next to each indicate the Search Volume, followed by the Keyword Competition. All the
information below was found using Long Tail Pro.

Search Volume: The number of global monthly searches for the keyword on Google.

Keyword Competition: The tool used within Long Tail Pro to determine how strong
the competition is on the first page of Google. Anything under 35 can be considered
rankable, using the model of SEO that we teach.

At last, here are your keywords...

Your Niche: Ottomans

Keyword #1: zebra ottoman (1000, 35)
Article Suggestion: Try reviewing a number of different zebra ottomans on
Amazon.com. Just run a search for Zebra ottoman.

Keyword #2: storage ottoman with tray (1600, 34)
Article Suggestion: Again take a look at the different storage ottomans on
Amazon.com that also come with trays and create a top 5 list. As always, you can
promote what you believe to be the best product through the Amazon Associates
program.

Keyword #3: cheap ottomans (1300, 34)
Article Suggestion: Go on Amazon and find out which brands sell the cheapest
ottomans, then create a list post, ranking the top 5 cheapest ottomans

Keyword #4: storage ottomans (2900, 32)
Article Suggestion: Write a post explaining the different storage options that come
with certain ottomans. Also give advice on what size and shape they should look out for
with storage ottomans

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Flongtailpro.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHqZWvgyJlrmopEIiupvYvl95jXQA


Keyword #5: ottoman slipcover (2400, 30)
Article Suggestion: Make a list of the different types of slipcovers you can buy for
ottomans and explain which material is best for these covers.

Keyword #6: chair and ottoman (2900, 30)
Article Suggestion: Go through amazon.com and match up lounge chairs and
ottomans that you believe fit well together. You can then promote both products and
make money.

Keyword #7: trays for ottomans (590, 28)
Article Suggestion: Again go to Amazon and find a list of ottoman trays. Rank them in
order of preference and promote every tray in your article.

Keyword #8: fabric ottomans (1600, 30)
Article Suggestion: Go through Amazon and take a look at the different types of
fabrics you can get for ottomans, then write a list post of your top 5 fabrics for ottomans.

Keyword #9: outdoor ottomans (320, 33)
Article Suggestion: Make a list of 10 different types of outdoor ottomans that you
find on Amazon and rank them from best to worst. Promote all ottomans in your article.

Keyword #10: coffee table with ottomans (880, 30)
Article Suggestion: Like in keyword #6, try matching ottomans with coffee tables on
Amazon. Maybe make a list of your 5 favorite ottoman/coffee table combinations.

Further Reading
To see exactly how we use these keywords in the content for our sites, try taking a look
at our case study, or better yet, sign up to your 7 day escape plan to receive a
step-by-step plan on how to setup and monetize a niche site.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fscrewtheninetofive.com%2Ffeature%2Fniche-site-case-study%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFanecEK3lJSqbcrLmhIbRuHLFYWg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fscrewtheninetofive.com%2Fescape-plan&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF3896nEPrHbMSuiG-eiBibS_GB9Q

